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Our difference, your choice.

Mounsey Chartered Surveyors are an independent
property consultancy recognised for providing quality,
professional advice to a wide-ranging client base
throughout Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire and Cheshire.

Commercial Agency

Specialising in general practice commercial property advice that also

by the fact that approximately 80% of our instructions are from clients

Approximately 80% of our agency instructions are from clients that

incorporates a residential survey and valuation service, we work closely

that we have worked with previously. With a growing reputation as

we have worked with previously or clients that have been referred to

with each of our clients to provide a tailored approach that often

market-leading industrial and office agents within North Staffordshire

us. This repeat work clearly demonstrates our proven track record in

exceeds their expectations.

and the ability to offer integrated advice in respect of professional,

providing good quality advice and a high standard of service.

valuation, property management and consultancy matters, we offer
Our knowledge, market intelligence and pro-active attitude have

well-rounded property advice based on a personable and high standard

With the experience of handling the disposal or acquisition of all

enabled us to build strong relationships with our clients, demonstrated

of service in order to achieve successful results.

commercial property types, Mounsey Surveyors recognise the
importance of adopting a pro-active approach which not only
incorporates our agency knowledge but draws on our comprehensive
experience of other property matters.

www.mounseysurveyors.co.uk

Contact us to discuss any of the following services:
Sales & letting transactions
Marketing strategies & initiatives
Assignment & under-lettings
Acquisitions
Lease surrenders
Investment property
Property appraisals
Development advice

Commercial Valuation

Lease Renewal & Rent Review

Mounsey Surveyors undertake commercial valuations and surveys

Experience tells us that you should start preparing 18 months in

providing clear, well presented and reasoned advice. All of our

advance of your lease expiry date. Are you a Landlord or Tenant

valuations are prepared by RICS Registered Valuers, ensuring quality

approaching the final stages of your lease? If so, Mounsey Surveyors

assurance and regulatory compliance throughout the valuation

have an intimate knowledge of Landlord and Tenant law with the

process.

ability to negotiate on your behalf to achieve the most favourable
outcome.

Acting on behalf of pension trustees, lenders, private companies,
financial institutions and individuals, Mounsey Surveyors are well

Property Management

placed to supply a valuation report that meets the client’s needs
and adheres to the RICS ‘Red Book’ valuation standards. When
appointing one of our expert valuers, you are therefore assured that
you will receive a high quality report that is well researched and fully

We offer a bespoke commercial property management service that is

As a regulated RICS firm handling client monies, we offer the

tailored to meet the individual requirements of landlord clients. With

following core services:

an ever expanding portfolio of assets under management, we provide
an integrated approach to add value to our client’s properties whilst
ensuring a high standard of service to tenants. Acting predominantly
for private landlords and property investment companies, Mounsey
Surveyors proactively manage industrial, office and retail assets across

Rent collection

Service charge management

Inspection & maintenance

compliant, representing value for money.

Probate

Development appraisal
Our full range of services, in addition to our core services, includes:

Staffordshire ranging from individual properties to multi-let portfolios.

Advising professional matters e.g. lease renewals & rent reviews

In our experience, all management instructions vary in their complexity

Lease restructuring & re-gearing

with each requiring a tailored strategy to both improve and protect

Overseeing dilapidations negotiations

income, enabling the client to realise the potential of their investment.

Repair & refurbishment plans

Agency

Independent expert
Sale & purchase

Analysis & reporting on the existing lease agreement
Measured inspection of the property
Valuation advice
Negotiation of new lease terms, advising on the timing & service of
section notices

Our reports are often prepared for the following purposes:
Loan security

The service that we offer to our clients includes:

Liaising with solicitors throughout the legal process to document
the new terms

SIPPS & SSAS
Company accounting

Bank advisory

Taxation

Improving market conditions and rental growth has seen the return of
the rent review market. Our chartered surveyors use their knowledge
and expertise to advise Landlord and Tenant clients on the review
process, including the review terms, comparable transactions, tactical
considerations and third party submissions.

Residential Valuation & Survey

Consultancy

Buying a property can be exciting, but it also represents a substantial

As an RICS Regulated Firm, we are well equipped to cater for the

long term investment. Do you require a valuation or survey report

requirements of our clients and recognise the importance of providing a

before making this commitment?

professional, detailed and efficient standard of service. With a regional
coverage across Staffordshire, South Cheshire and surrounding areas,

Acting on behalf of lenders, valuation panels, private individuals and
housing associations, Mounsey Surveyors prepare mortgage valuations,
valuation reports and RICS Homebuyer Surveys to assist clients
when purchasing residential properties including houses, flats and
bungalows.

we offer the following types of report:
Mortgage Valuation
Private Valuation
RICS Homebuyer Survey

Corporate Advice

Schedule of Condition

We have developed a niche service advising our corporate occupier

A professionally prepared Schedule of Condition comprises a detailed

clients with regional property assets, liabilities and requirements by

document that captures the external and internal condition of a

providing over-arching advice in relation to their business needs.

property prior to lease commencement.

Development Consultancy

Business Rates

With an intimate knowledge of Staffordshire’s commercial property

Rating is a specialist valuation competency that represents a significant

markets, Mounsey Surveyors have the experience and market

cost to businesses, whether they lease or own commercial premises.

intelligence to advise developers on market conditions, supply levels,
value appraisal, build specifications and land acquisitions.

